
EXT. MOUNT RUSHMORE - DAY

The year is The Future. President Donald Trump III. is

addressing a large crowd.

TRUMP III

Today we honor a man who made it

his life’s mission to make sure we

all lived with integrity.

The crowd cheers as two Apple iDrones fly overhead.

TRUMP III

I now give you, the 5th face on

Mount Rushmore. Roger Goodell!

The crowd turns and starts clapping. What a face! What a man

of #integrity.

TRUMP III

And now I will read something the

former Commissioner and late, great

Secretary of Honor, Roger Goodell

once said.

MAN

(yelling)

Love you Roger! I kicked dope

because of you.

The crowd cheers.

TRUMP III

(reading from his Apple iEye)

Life is all about choices. But

there is only two of them. Right or

wrong. They say you can’t be a

little bit pregnant.

A pregnant woman in the audience laughs and mouths "Tell me

about it!"

TRUMP III

Well you can’t have a little bit of

honor. All or nothing. Now if you

need me I’ll be bench pressing 225

lbs while reporters read me

inspirational quotes I’ve said over

the course of my life.

PLAY Born in the USA by Bruce Springsteen.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

The crowd starts clapping and waving American flags. We see

several signs that read "Roger Cured Concussions!","No More

Crime Thanks To Rog!" and "You did it Roger...ALL OF IT!"

The movie ends with a series of quick cuts of famous people

saying Thank You Roger. From Tom Brady to Whitey Bulger to

Mulder and Scully and more.

The last frame is actor Michael Chiklis.

MICHAEL CHIKLIS

Thank you Roger. For everything.

And thank you fans for watching!

(pause)

Now head on over to Subway’s Eat

Fresh ESPN.com and sign up for some

free fantasy football sponsored by

Draft Kings!

END.


